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PART ONE
I CHAPTER I.

I I found my wife and told her
L.bout lt "You see, Agatha," I sa

HÉMt's going to be rough on old Ar
B« he doesn't. After all, she's alwa
feromised him the property; it shoi

p[o to him."
Sj The secretary, that ls, my wife¬

ly Sometimes refer to her In that w

Itt memory of a certain six weeks
»fed my friend Terhune once spent
if-'jîastle WyckhoJf, during which s

[tlore that title and I fell ia love wi
i %\&-my wife put down her sewing

inswer me. She was doing me

1^, inltted tie, by the way, green, with
!" east>ix different stitches in it. A

ully clever at that sort of thing, o

Mle.
"Yes, I see," she said; "hut, Wilfre

sn't it a little-a little sudden? He
an he expect to get married in
hort a time as ten days?"

L It was sudden, surely, and unusui
W hit for the matter of that, the who
W bing was out of the ordinary. Y<

.ee the point was that an eccentr
>;|fld Jiunt of my friend Archibald Te

:une, a Mrs. Georgiana James of E
-ex, had written to acquaint h<
lèphéw with the fact that she inten
td tc leave a certain piec9 of proper
which she had long ago promised hi
o a third cousin of hers who lived
Lme:"ica if Archibald did not immec
.tely get married. In fact, she gai
lim exactly and only ten days fro:
he.receipt of her letter in which 1
ccompllsh the holy estate, or, rathe
a wjiich to get himself engaged. Tl
ctu3l ceremony she would leave 1
ollow as soon as possible when th
.roper, order of things should perm!

H Ari :h,/ when I saw him in Londo
m hat aborning, was in the wildest stat
m t inlnd imaginable. He had only ju;
5 aceired the letter, and he'd be blesi

i^d if he'd take unto himself a wife ï

?f'D, merely to humor the impossibl
» 'hims of his Aunt Georgy, much les
B cconplish the deed with any such ii

Kg ecoious haste. She had alway
B adgored him to death on the subjec
fl f getting married, and now he sui
H osed this was her way of punishin
B im ;!or his systematic disregard c
Her wishes.
ra "Wanta-to jolly well push me to th
BB-all and force my hand!" he told m
Hidignantly. "She'd do anything b
Bet her own way, that old woman
Hnd the reason che says she's bring
Rig tilings to a climax now is just be
Hause I'm forty years old today! Sh
Bays iftat if I don't get married soor

BTll ho so old no one will have me

Hpancy that!" His tone was positiver,
?shrill with spleen and disgust "Jua
BBS if that were so very old!" he wer

Baa., twitching about on bJs_ chair an

^fecÊn^~^rfgrDyn at" his ëye-gEnl
Etring. "Why, lots of men don't eve:

i begin to think of marrying till they'r
?forty-five!"
j» I smiled. The old boy's weak spoi
His his love of admiration, and I ofter
Rfeel convinced that if lt were not foi
Shis delight In being considered one

3o£ London's most, eligible bachelors
Sand his pride in being one of the mosl

?popular dinner guests in town, ht
JRwoulà long ago have entered the
»bonds of matrimony.
B "Sho says," ho continued. Jerking
Breer a page of the closely written let
Ber that he held in his hand and glanc-
Bng down it as he spoke, "that al-
Rhougli she has always looked forward

?pith pleasure to leaving that piece of
Brroperty which represents the bulk

nj \ her fortune, to her nephew, that she
HI innot allow herself to do so unles3
H » complies with her wishes and be-
H>me¡3 a married man. To bestow so
ich an Inheritance upon a single man,
lie says, is like putting a premium
.ni selfishness!" Terhune snorted with
iipatience when he had read that last
»nten ce, but I couldn't help but ad-
Tire the old lady for it I thought shè
inst liave been something of a char¬
ger to express herself so forcibly.
! "She goes -on to explain," said .A ~ch,
Tsuming his reading after letting his
c e sfriT down the page to the close
o the letter, "that the reason she
bsits the days of grace in which I am

apposed to persuade a girl to prom¬
is to marry me, to ten, ls because
ie thinks-I deserve to have to hurry,
hTfáíg^thwarted ber wishes so long,
md that a little anxiety will do me no

.arm." His face was a picture as he
?ead tN«. and his voice trembled so

pith a sense of outrage that he could
xardly go cm.

"She concludes by saying that I will
te mere likely to achieve the result
ihe desires, if I am put under a cer-

nin amount of pressuro. She knows
Birr procrastinating habits only too

? Bis glare was so vindictive by this
nina that I could, hardly keep from
Bte](hing at him.
H {"'it's no laughing matter!" he growl-
Bw. "She means every word of lt
Hhe'a çone and notified the third
Uonam m America about it so there'll
ate- so possibility of changing her

I Ts he marriedT I asked
f "Niae children," returned my friend
Hloomüy. "And she's even instructed
Her solicitor," he added, "Oid Barnes
Hf Barnes, Willoughby & Sons td call
Hpoa me and be with me at one

K'clock ten days from now, when the
Hsriod expires, to see that every-
Balng'fl fair and square about the pro-
K»eding3 and .that I do not overstep
Bpe prescribed time by so much as a

B "Capital!" I cried unguardedly, full

?pf an ill-timed, I fear, enthusiasm for
Rho business-like, methods of Mrs.

T "You'll have to invite him to lunch!
Btfhy, it*s as good as a play! What
Bkn oid sport your Aunt Georgy must

? "O, haag my Aunt Georgy!" ex-

Häaimed Arch peevishly, not appie-
Hiattng my point of view. "Meddle-
Rorae ole! busybody!"
H "And ilhat reminds me," I said alert-
Bk "how old la she, anyway, Arch?"

IAIL A(BAWI£? V
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"Eighty-two," he snapped; "old
enough to know better!"
"Old enough to be thinking about

making her will, at any rate," I said
meaningly. And of course Arch had
in'reality too keen an interest in his
own welfare not 'to appreciate that
fact without needing me to emphasize
it. He was not the boy-I thought-if
I knew him at all, to sit sulking in a

corner when there was only a little
thing like getting a wife in ten days
between him and a chance at a for¬
tune! If he did, he could not certain¬
ly be the same Terhune that had
proved so earnest an aspirant for tho
millions of the Hon. Agatha, a sum¬

mer ago. And I was right. It was no:

long before he'd forgotten his disap¬
proval of Aunt Georgy's methods and
was excitedly discussing ways and
means of obeying her behest Ï,
thought myself the thing didn't sound
so hard. I thought at any rate that it
would be a regular lark to have a tn'
at it. But he was much less optimis¬
tic, much more downhearted. Not be¬
cause he doubted his ability to get
some girl to marry him, for he felt
quite sure on the contrary that his
only trouble would be in making a se¬

lection. But it was the shortness of
the time' that stumped him. He
couldn't seem to see himself an en¬

gaged man in ten days, his imagina¬
tion somehow failed to sum up the
picture. I did my best to cheer bim
up and pointed out thar the property,
which was a sheep farm in Australia,
formerly belonging to Aunt Georgy's
brother, now deceased, and yielding a

yearly income of about $20,000, was

worth having a try for. And as I said,
it might have been.much worse. Aunt
Georgy might have insisted on his
actually attaining the married state in
ten days' time, instead of merely get¬
ting engaged, and that I thought
would have been well nigh impossible.
Girls are so queer about that sort ot
thing. They must have a trousseau,
and bridesmaids and churches and
fuss and feathers of one kind or an¬

other. He would certainly have had

"A Nephew is Much Nearer* Thi

trouble in pulling off the wedding in
such short order. He was inclined to
agree with ms. He thought it more
.than likely his bride would balk at
such unceremonious haste.
But by Jove! I know a girl who has

no such foolishness about her-
When I married Dearest-who had

been the Hon. Agatha Wyckhoff, you
know-she did not make me walt for
anything. We were- married at the
unfashionable hour of seven in the
morning in a certain little well-re¬
membered chapel in the village of
Wye, with Mrs. Armistead, her aunt,
as our only attendant And then-
but I forgot-I am not telling our

story, but Terhune's. Poor old chap!
"If you could have seen nlm!" I said

to Dearest, throwing myself on the
terrace at her feet "Never saw him
in such a state! He was in the wild¬
est hurry to begin his record-break¬
ing campaign for a wife, but didn't
know how to go about lt at all. And I
couldn't blame him really. Twenty
thousand dollars a year would make
all the difference in the world to
him!"

CHAPTER ll.

"And to the cousin in America, with
nine children!" said Agatha.
"Not so very much," I said. "He's

very well off, they say. All those
Americans are. Besides that, Ter¬
hune's really got more right to the
stuff than he has! A nephew is much
nearer than a third cousin, you'
know!"
"Not if he ç isn't married, apparent¬

ly," remarked Dearest, but I knew she
only said it to teas*) me.

"O, come, now!-" I expostulated ;
"you know :/ou aren't going to slick
up for a wild westerner from the
American backwoods."
"Wherever they may he," put in

my wife, who has spent the greater
part of her life in the states and is

fonder of that country than I think
she should be.
"From the American backwoods," Ï

repeated, "that you've never even
seen, against poor old Terhune! Why,
he probably wears a scalp lock and
brandishes a tomahawk, for all you
know!"
She smiled pityingly at my primitive

notions of American civilization.
"Which?" she said, "Terhune or the

third cousin? You're very ambigu¬
ous, Wilfred. Besides, you know lots
better than that!"

I hung my head in well-affected con¬
fusion and admitted that I did.

"Don't be a silly!" she admonished,
though 1 could see she thought my at¬
titude a good one, and tapped me on

the head with her thimble. It hurt a

little and I pretended to be very angry
at the liberty.

"Just you stop that!" I cried, sud¬
denly flinging my arms around her
and pinning her so tight to her chair
she couldn't speak. "And don't pre¬
tend you're not going to agree with
me about Terhune! It's a serious mat¬
ter, and you know it! The old boy's
in a hole and I want to help him out!"
"And you expect me to provide the

method of exit, isn't that it?" asked
my prisoner as soon as she could get
her breath.

"Exactly!" I said, setting her free
and settling myself in another chair
that was conveniently close to her.

"Pitch in and tell us how to go
about it!" And I leaned back and lit
a favorite pipe of mine for which I
had long ago gained permanent par¬
don from Lady Vincent Which title,
by the way, explains the fact that my
older brother"Edmund had died short¬
ly after our wedding trip, making me

Lord Vincent Instead of Lord Wilfred,
and at the same time my father, the
duke of Totten's, heir. At length my
oracle ceased puckering her pretty
brows and spoke. "I think," she said,
"we might manage it if we gave a

small house party and had two of the
Agathas who stayed with me a year
ago during the time when I was car¬

rying out the conditions of my fa¬
ther's will and friend Terhune as the
only guests."

I withdrew my pipe from my mouth
and my gaze from the broken roof-
llne of Wyckhoff castle and the tops
of our famous Wyckhoff oaks, which
was all my lazy Mine of vision held,
and sat up.

"I know Ifs an idea," I remarked,
"but I can't seem to get the inner
significance of it-a house party for

week with just two Agathas and
_rhune for guests. How-" .

in a Third Cousin, You Know!"

But she interrupted me. "Yes," she
said, "so far you're quite right. But
don't you see, Freddy, dear, that the
Agathas I meant to invite are Agatha
First and Agatha Sixth. In the first
place, they are the only Agathas of all
the six yet unmarried, and in the sec¬
ond place, they just happen to be the
two girls Archibald showed the most
Interest in at the time you two men

were guests at Castle Wyckhoff for
the first time."
"Of course," I cried, "I see it now!

And you think he'll have more of a

chance with them than with strange
girls he's never seen before?"
The secretary, I mean my wife-

as I say the other name will slip out
occasionally sometimes when I'm
talking of old times-smiled Indulgent¬
ly. "As I argue it," she said, "lt will
be his only, chance. He couldn't hope
to SAComplish anything in ten days,
in regard to a girl he doesn't know,
and If you will remember, Agatha
Sixth showed a marked liking for him
at that time! A most Important point
In favor <jf bis speedy marriage!"
"Then why not ask Just Agatha

Sixth? Why have Agatha First, too?"
1 inquired innocently.
Dearest allowed the most delightful

little expression of pity for my lim¬
ited masculine intelligence to dim the
brightness of her eyes.

(YO BE CONTINUED.)

He Had Reason.
In illustrating a point he wished to

make at a political gathering in the
west a noted politician told of an epi¬
taph which an Indiana man had caused
to be inscribed upon the monument of
his wife, who had died after a some¬
what tempestuous married life. This
legend read:
"Here lies a wife. Tears cannot

bring her back. Therefore her hus¬
band weeps."-Harper's Magazine.

Next to a lecture, advice ls aboatj
tlie most useless thing. i

For thi

IT IS at the opera that women may
indulge the love for finery (which
Mother Nature has made so strong
an instinct in them) without let or

hindrance. No one is accused of over¬

dressing there, so long as she arrives
at good effect Far* M.« <~- J-

2SUUW one tnat'cläshes with the others.
Like the many-colored oriental embroi¬
deries, each color is the note in a har¬
mony.
Green has proven its strength as a

means of making a noticeable and ele¬
gant costume. Two. gowns of this, one
in emerald satin and the other a llght>
er green chiffon, were worn on the even¬
ing of the production of "Thais" at Chi¬
cago, when all the boxes at the opera
were brilliant with gay attire. They
were not to be overlooked, such was
their strength and distinction. The
satin was trimmed with splendid gold
embroidery and bore off the laurels for
that evening, as the handsomest cos¬
tume.

DAINTY LACE WAIST.

UV.

This dainty waist is of white lace
with plastron of mousseline de sole,

FOR HEALTH AND HYGIENE

Recipe for Softening and Whitening
the Hands-Cure and Prevention

of Headache.

A recipe used by a Frenchwoman
for softening and whitening her hands
in made by boiling two or three floury
potatoes in their skin, peeling them,
mashing them and making them into a

paste with equal parts of rosewater
and milk. Apply this preparation at
bedtime while the hands are moist
after they have been washed.
Many women suffer from headache

alter a day of busy shopping. To
bathe the forehead with a sponge
wrung out of water as hot as can be
borne will in many cases bring relief.
Repeat this as often as the sponge
cools. When the head feels tired it ls
refreshing to dash some cold water on

the forehead, then to wipe it off and
Ho down for a time. Closing the eyes
for a few moments at odd times dur¬
ing the day has a wonderfully bene¬
ficial effect and will ward off many a

headache.

Everyone wears a scarf. Much glit¬
ter and much soft and exquisite color
mark these lovely accessories.. They
are in the highest favor and are likely
to remain so for some time to come.

They aro Inno- O^A ---**

troduced, was ä "simple affair by com¬

parison with the many gorgeous cos¬

tumes about lt. It was cut round
length (as so many are) and was a

smart visiting gown. The brilliant yel¬
low and gold spangled scarf and the
lovely coiffure, with its wide band of
gold and mass of smooth puffs, made
the ensemble one of the successes of
the evening. But perhaps the raven

hair and smooth, creamy skin of the
wearer, and, more than all, the pair of
dark and brilliant eyes she possessed,
lent a splendor to her apparel. Cer¬
tainly no one was more admired and
no one so unconscious of lt apparently,
than she of the gold scarf.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

whloh is ornamented with two rowB
of embroidered buttons.
The corslet and girdle, the latter

knotted in the back, are of light blue
liberty.

Cretonne Shades.
The newest and prettiest thing in

home decorations is the lamp shade of
shirred cretonne or flowered silk. For
these hea-y wire frames are pur¬
chased, the round shape being the
best. The cretonne or sil": is then
shirred tightly under this frame, and
clamped or glued to it A narrow
border of furniture gimp conceals the
Joining place.
In tapestry this, variety of lamp

shade becomes really gorgeous. The
idea, of course, can be applied in any
of these materials to candle shades
as well.

Pretty Table Decorations.
Smilax is a pretty and effective

Decoration for the dinner table. It
is not expensive, as it can be used
three or four times, provided it is
completely submerged in cold water
between, and then gently shaken and
dried before use.

A Toilet Novelty.
A small silver novelty that makes

a useful gift for a travelei"-especially
in summer-is a flat, plain silver case
to hold the books of powder paper.
The case is double, clasping like a

card case, and is made with an inner
rim, beneath which the powder book
covers are slipped.
Marked with a monogram on one

side and date on the other, such a
case makes a ußeful engagement pres¬
ent; unmarked it is suitable for a

prize.

To Clean Stained Ormolu.
Dull and stained ormolu Is not dif¬

ficult to clean with powdered whiting,
moistened with gin. This cleaning
paste should be rubbed on with a
small brush, the bristles of which
are hard, so that it is possible to work
it into the chased design. When the
paste has dried on it should be re¬
moved with a hard brash and a polish
secured with a clean leather.
The above recipe always gives sat¬

isfaction.

United Stetes Postal Banks
Begin Business.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THEM

Deposits From Pennies to Dollars

Will be Accepted-Deposits Limited

in Any One Month-No Pass Book,

But Handsome Certificates.

Washington.-Through, .the practi¬
cal institution of the postal savings
bank system the United States gov¬
ernment will afford to the American
people facilities for the saving of a

part of their earnings. The establish¬
ment of postal savings banks is . re¬

garded as the most important and far-
reaching financial step taken by the
government since the authorization of
national banks and their operation
will be watched with keen interest
by financiers throughout the world.
The new system is inaugurated on

a comparatively small scale. One
postoffice in each State and Territory
has been selected as a depository. In
these forty-eight offices, a thorough
test of the new system will be nja.de.
It was decided to make the beginning
thus small not only because no ade¬
quate appropriation was available to
put it into general operation, but
also because the plan of operation
adopted differs entirely from that of
any postal savings system in the
world. No pass book will be furnish¬
ed the depositor, but all deposits will
be evidenced by engraved postal sav¬

ings certificates, issued in fixed de¬
nominations of $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 and
$50, each bearing the name of the de¬
positor and the date on which interest
begins to accrue. The certificates are
non-transferable and non-negotiable.
Interst will be payable anually at the
rate of two per cent per annum.

By the terms of the law, no ac-

county for less than $1 may be open¬
ed and no person may deposit more
than $100 in any calendar month or
have to his credit at any one time
more than $500, exclusive of accumu¬
lated interest. Accounts may be open¬
ed by my person over 10 years old, in
his or her own name, and by married
women in their own names. The ac¬

counts of wives cannot be interefered
with or controlled by the husbands.
For the present, deposits will be

limited to patrons of the postoffices
at which the system is established.
The service is entirely free, no fee
being required in connction with the
opening of an account or the with¬
drawal of money deposited. No per¬
son connected with the Post-office De¬
partment will be permitted to dis-

each.
An interesting and valuable feature

of the system is the privilege accord¬
ed to a depositor of converting his
savings into United States bonds to
be issued in denominations of $20, $40,
$60, $80 and $100, and multiples of
$100 up to and including $500. The
bonds will be issued ÍD both register¬
ed and coupon form and will bear in¬
terest at the rate of two and one-half
per cent, payable semi-annually. The
bonds are redeemable at the pleasure
of the United States one year after
the date of issue, both principal and
interest being payable twenty years
from date of issue in gold coin.

If the system adopted should prove
successful it is planned to extend the
service as rapidly as practicable.

Important Cases Before Highest Court
Washington.-Prosecutions by the

government designed to accomplish
the dissolution of "Standard Oil" and
of the American tobacco organization
embodying the greatest "anti-trust"
fight of the generation, will be taken
up for the second time by the Su¬
preme Court. Continuing its consid¬
eration of affairs of government, the
court will immediately afterwards
give its attention to the constitution¬
ality of the corporation tax provisions
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff act.

Virginia Treasurer Removed.
Roanoke, Va.-J. L. C. Anderson,

treasurer of Smith county, Va., found
guilty by a jury of gross negligence
in conducting his official duties, has
been removed from office by Judge
Hutton, who named George A. Collins,
a prominent merchant of Marion, to
succeed him.
The charge against Treasurer An¬

derson was that he had put on the
registration lists the names of a num¬

ber of men who legally were not en¬

titled to vote.

Two Airmen Killed.
Los Angeles.-John B. Moisant and

Arch Hoxsey, aviators extraordinary,
have been killed. Both fell out of the
treacherous air currents with their
machines-neither from a vast height
-and Moisant's remaining minutes of
life were so few as to count as naught.
Hoxsey was killed instantly. Moisant
met his death attempting to alight in
a field a few miles from New Orleans.
Hoxsey, at Los Angeles, lay a crush¬
ed, lifeless mass, in view of the thou¬
sands who were watching the avia¬
tion tournament. He fell 500 feet

Wants His Children.
Colquit, Ga.-Nineteen days with a

rifle and a rig on the trail of the man

who he alleges stole his wife and chil¬
dren, and swearing that he will go to
the ends of the earth to find them,
William Boatwright arrived here
from Florida and set cut again niter
ono day. He had come through Ala¬
bama. Boatwright secured a warrant
here charging Artkur McGowan with
kidnapping.. He wants his childreu
and says he will get their by peaceful
means if possible*, otherwise lie will
use his rifle.

BIRMINGHAM CITIZEN SWEARS I
TO REMARKABLE STATEMENT

I want to tell you what Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoot did for my wife. She waa
troubled with terrible pains in her back
and they were such that it deprived hep
of many bight's sleep. There was a thick
red sediment in her urine like brick duct»
The passage of the urine was very annoy¬
ing, being of a burning sensation and the
complication was making her very thin
and weak. The medicine which the doc¬
tor gave her did not seem to help her
and she was finally persuaded to try Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. I purchased on*
bottle of the large size for her and it helped
uer greatly. After she had taken three
bottles she did not have any more trouble
with her kidneyo. -It has been Beven

years since she took Swamp-Rcot and she
is now well and healthy At the time of
her kidney trouble, she weighed 130 pounds,
and she now weighs 185. My wife is 32
years of age and cheerfully recommends
Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Root to her friends
and feels very thankful that she found a

remedy, with such wonderful merit.
We give you absolute permission '<%

publish this in any way you wish.
Yours very truly,
D. R. RIDENHOUR,

Cor. 4th Ave. and 20th St.
Birmingham, Ala.

State of Alabama )
Jefferson County J

I, E. Q. Stevens, a Notary Publio in
and for said State and County, certify
that D. R. Ridenhour, known, to me aa

such, personally appeared before me thia
31st day ef July, 1909, and made oath
that the above statement was true in
substance and fact.

E. G. STEVENS,
Lrttwto. -I Notary Public.

Br. Elinor * Co. I
Illaghmrton, B. T, I

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham¬

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will -also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at al drug stores. Price fifty-
cents and one dollar. »

COMING HIS WAY.

has always been somewhat laughed
about, especially because of Its high-
heeled shoes. The Bath Enquirer re¬
calls the story that a former pastor of
the North Congregational church once
accosted a devoted Universalist with
the question: "Mr. Raymond, did you
ever see an angel with high-heeled
shoes on its feet?" "Why, no," an¬
swered Mr. Raymond, "I can't say that
I ever did; but did you ever see one
without them?"

His Specialty.
"What has become of young Mr.

D"Auber, who showed such signs of
talent in drawing? Has he made a

success?"
"Oh, yes, Indeed. He's got all the

work he can do now."
"Magazine or studio work?"
"He draws the maltese cross show¬

ing where the body was found, in the
evening papers."-Cleveland Leader.

The Cache.
Knicker-We are told to do our

shopping early.
Booker-I know it; my wife has al¬

ready concealed a forty-nine-cent tie
in the top bureau drawer.

The test of piety comes not in tho
pews but in the press of dally life.

GOT IT.
Got Something Else, Too.

"I liked my coffee strong and 1
drank lt strong," says a Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "and al¬
though I had headaches nearly every
day I just would not believe there
was any connection between the two.
I bad weak and heavy spells and pal¬
pitation of the heart, too, and al¬
though husband told me he thought it
was the coffee that made me so poor¬
ly, and did not drink it himself for he
said it did not agree with him, yet I
loved my coffee and thought I just
couldn't do without it.
"One day a friend called at my

home-that was a year ago. I spoke
about how well she was looking and
she said:
" 'Yes, and I feel well, too. It's be¬

cause I am drinking Postum In place
of ordinary coffee.'

"I said, 'What is Postum?'
"Then she told me how it was a

food-drink and how much better she
felt since using it in place of coffee or

tea, so I sent to the store and bougnt
a package and when it was made ac¬

cording to directions it was so good
I have never bought a pound of coffee
since. I began to improve immediate¬
ly.

"I cannot bîgin to tell you how
much better I feel since using Postum
and leaving coffee alone. My health
is better than it has been for years
and I cannot say enough in praise of
this delicious food drink."
Take away the destroyer and put

a rebuilder to work and Nature will
do the rest;. That's what you do when
Postum takes coffee's place in your
diet. "There's a Reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellv'lle." In pkgs.
Ever rrnä tlio above lotter? A new

one nuprrir» from t.m^ to time. They
are. arenalnc, true, rind full of linmas
Interest.


